You have two options to find your next bus. Go to iriderta.org/ridetime and click on either “Bus Times” or “Bus Maps” depending on your preference.

If you select “Bus Times” you can quickly find your next bus by putting in the stop number in the top left corner. If you don’t know your stop number, select the route from the dropdown menu.

If you don’t know your stop number, select the route from the dropdown menu.

Choose the direction you’re heading and stop from the options listed.

Once you select the stop, a list of the next arriving buses will fill the timetable with the real-time information of how far that bus is from the stop.

To track that bus as it travels along the route, you can switch to the “Map View” by clicking the “Map” box in the top right corner or visit iriderta.org/ridetime and select the “Bus Maps” option.

For more information, go to iriderta.org/ridetime.

That’s all it takes to track your next bus.
RTA RideTime.
RideTime App - Transit

Plan Your Trip

Download Transit app onto your smartphone by visiting the App Store or Google Play.

Now you are ready to receive accurate real-time predictions, simple trip planning, step-by-step navigation, service disruption notifications, and departure and stop reminders.

Open the Transit app on your phone to begin.

See all nearby departures instantly
Watch your bus approaching in realtime
Compare options on a visual timeline

See where your bus is along the route.

Informs you when to leave for your stop, get off, and when you’ll reach your destination.

Mark a route as your favorite to ensure it’s always at the top of your list.

Tap the clock icon to see upcoming arrival times for that stop.

Now that you know what the Transit app can do for you, download it for yourself and enjoy the ride.

RideTime - Text

How To Use

You can find out when the bus is coming to your stop:

1. Text the stop number to “4-1-4-1-1.”

2. Text RTA-space-then the number (7136)

3. Hit send

You will receive a message back from RTA with the current time and the next bus arrival times for your stop.

You can find your bus by the route number and route name, followed by how many minutes before the arrival of your bus.

To refresh simply reply “R” to the text, or reply “N” to get additional buses servicing your stop. Type “S” to receive any service bulletins.

That’s all it takes to track your next bus. RTA RideTime. NOW It’s Time to Ride!

RideTime - Phone

You can use the RideTime automated call-in feature from your mobile phone or landline by call 937-425-8300, option 1.

You’ll need to know the stop ID number to use this feature.

To find it, look at the bottom of the RTA sign posted at your stop. If you’re not at your stop location, find the stop ID by visiting iriderta.org/ridetime and clicking on the “Bus Times” icon.

If you need assistance or would like to speak to a customer service representative, you can press “0” at any time during the call and be transferred to the next available representative.